
NOW - SEPTEMBER 30

Fresh ocean breezes included. Book today on Miami's Ultimate Ship™, Norwegian Getaway, 
and enjoy Free Balcony Upgrades. But the exhilaration doesn't stop there. Discover a new 
restaurant or bar along The Waterfront, our stunning quarter mile oceanfront promenade. Be 
mesmerized by world-class magicians and incredible special effects in Illusionarium. Or whoosh 
down the fastest waterslides at sea. Whatever your thrill, make it a vacation to remember with 
Free Balcony Upgrades when you Cruise Like a Norwegian®.

Promo Code: UPGRADE. Free upgrade refers to a better available accommodation within the "meta" (i.e. Inside for the price of a lower Inside category, Oceanview for the price of a lower Oceanview category, Balcony for the price of a lower 
Balcony category). This promotion will also include upgrades across "meta" categories. This will be an Oceanview for the price of an Inside, a Balcony for the price of an Oceanview or a Mini-Suite for the price of a Balcony. Studios, The Haven 
and all Suite categories are excluded from upgrade offer. Reduced Deposit is 50% off the standard deposit. Reduced Deposit does not apply to The Haven and/or Suite categories. Reservations booked with Reduced Deposit and cancelled during 
the Cancellation Fee Period will be assessed the cancellation fee based on amount of deposit paid. One E-Coupon booklet will be included per reservation with the first guest's E-Documents. Upgrade offer is for new FIT reservations only. Qualifying 
FIT Reservations can be included into existing FS and "Traditional" Groups and count towards Tour Conductor Credits. All offers are  not combinable with existing Group Block rates. Promotion can not be held as group block. With all bookings 
made under Guarantee rates, stateroom assignment is subject to Norwegian Cruise Line's discretion and can be assigned at any time up to day of sailing. Singles paying 200% are eligible for this offer. NOT combinable with promo code BUNDLE 
and Reduced Rate reservations. Reduced Rate includes Special Fares,  Family and Friends, Vendors, Seminars at Sea, Sales and Cruise Winners, Site Inspections, Public Relations, Press, Travel Agents, Onboard Revenue, Marketing Trade-Outs 
/ Barter, Bingo Winners, Team Member Vacation Program, Crew (In Cabin) Comp. Government Taxes, Port Expenses & Fees, and discretionary onboard service charges are additional. Not applicable on chartered dates or for Group Types 
INCREG and INCLARGE. IMPORTANT NOTICE: Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate Fuel increase above $65 per barrel on the NYMEX 
(New York Mercantile Exchange Index). In the event a fuel supplement is charged, Norwegian Cruise Line will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether such bookings have 
been paid in full.  Such supplementary charges are not included in the cruise fare.  The fuel supplement charge will not exceed $10.00 per passenger per day. Offer and combinability with other offers is based on availability, capacity controlled, 
subject to change or cancellation at Norwegian discretion. Other restrictions may apply. Applicable to NCLMIAMI and NCLINTL, AUSTRALIA.  Not applicable to CE and UK offices. Norwegian Cruise Line is not responsible for typographical 
errors or omissions. Ship's registry: BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2014  NCL Corporation Ltd.

NOW-SEPT. 30!

FREE BALCONY UPGRADES ON NORWEGIAN GETAWAY.

AQUA PARK NORWEGIAN GETAWAY ILLUSIONARIUM

 - NORWEGIANS
 - UPGRADE & GO.

CALL TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE TODAY!

Kevin Essar | Expedia CruiseShipCenters
Direct: 780 488.6057 | Agency: 780 417.8888
KEssar@CruiseShipCenters.com
www.CruiseShipCenters.com/KevinEssar

Navigators of Spectacular Vacation Experiences


